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EAST MANATEE --- During the 1940s, when food was rationed because of World War II, local Boy
Scouts had to bring a pound of sugar and ration stamps to summer camp at Camp Flying Eagle.

The camp cook would use the stamps to buy supplies at area stores, said Boy Scout unit commissioner
and Camp Flying Eagle historian Col. "Red Dog" Maynard.

These days, Camp Flying Eagle is no longer used as a summer camp; Camp Miles, east of Punta
Gorda, is now the local scouts' summer camp.

Many of the structures at Camp Flying Eagle that provided shelter, education and an outdoor
experience to hundreds of boys each summer are gone, except for the memories. Camp legends such
as Scoutmaster Frank Gifford and camp cook Miss Bertie Crawford are all but stories to a new
generation of Scouts in the 21st century.

Scouting may have changed, but the camp is still there, said Barbara Schropp, communications
manager for the Southwest Council of Boy Scouts, the main organization that includes Boy Scout
troops from Naples to Bradenton. Camp Flying Eagle is used every weekend for scouting activities
and during the winter, it holds a weeklong camp.

"That's a testimonial to scouting," she said.

Camp Flying Eagle, nestled in the woods along the upper Manatee River, will celebrate its 75th



birthday Jan. 15. The daylong event will feature former Boy Scouts, leaders, Eagle Scouts, Wood
Badge members, Order of the Arrow members and former staff from Camp Flying Eagle, as well as
a historical tour of the 185-acre camp.

Commemorative patches resembling the original ones used in 1929 will be available for sale.

Southwest Florida Council camp chairman and local resident Rick Langford calls the 185-acre camp
along Upper Manatee River Road "a jewel."

One of the oldest

Camp Flying Eagle's colorful history dates back to the early 20th century. It is one the oldest Boy
Scout camps in Florida, both Maynard and Schropp said.

It first began in 1929, when the Manatee County Boys Development Corp. formed to purchase 140
acres of land for the camp, according to Maynard. The camp got its name when the boys saw eagles
flying around the river, Langford said.

There are two other Boy Scout camps near Jacksonville that may have opened before Camp Flying
Eagle.

"The information is sketchy," Schropp said. "But we know how long we've been here."

Back in 1929, the original Sunnyland Council of Boy Scouts had 17 troops and 275 scouts, Maynard
said. The first order of business for Camp Flying Eagle was building a dock on the Manatee River so
a barge could haul building supplies to the camp. The Upper Manatee River Road was not yet
developed.

"The road was just a dirt path," said Maynard.

From those supplies, Maynard said, five patrol cabins were built along the river, and a hole in the
ground served as a latrine. The Manatee County Boys Development Corp. later sold the property for
$15 an acre to individuals and organizations who then donated the land back to the Boy Scouts.

Boys could spend the summer at Camp Flying Eagle for $6 in 1929. When Langford attended in
1966, it cost his mother $20.

The Bradenton Rotary Club built the original dining hall in 1929, complete with a fireplace and a
front porch overlooking the river. It still stands in the center of the camp as a reminder of days gone
past, but now serves as a crafts building and a place to store aquatic equipment.

"Not only was it a dining hall, it served as a program hall and staff housing," said Langford.

The hole in the ground was replaced with a more elaborate water flushing system designed by
Diamond Star and built by the boy scouts near the early cabins, Maynard said. All that is left of the
early bathroom is a partial foundation, buried in the woods.

"When I was a kid camping out there, I remember seeing it," said Langford of the latrine.



Health concerns

Malaria, med flies and fleas were a threat to campers in the camp's early years, so to keep tabs on the
boys' health, Camp Flying Eagle had its own health center --- a metal building donated by the
Palmetto United Methodist Church, Maynard said.

"Every camper was examined by a doctor to make sure they were healthy," he said.

But in 1939, the camp was closed because of illnesses from what was thought to be contamination in
the river, Maynard said. It was later discovered the outbreak was due to contaminated food from the
old icebox outside. A local hotel donated a new refrigerator, but because the camp had no electricity
until 1947, it had to be run with a generator.

In 1930, the Boy Scouts built the first craft hut with a palmetto thatch roof. The Order of the Arrow, a
prestigious honor squad of scouts that formed in 1915, had its first group from Camp Flying Eagle
from 1941-45 called the Caloosa Lodge. The Camp Flying Eagle Order of the Arrow built a
memorial water fountain near the river.

"They would catch snakes, baby turtles and baby alligators to put in it," Maynard said.

Scout executive Fred Treat gave them rocks he had collected during his travels that were to be used
for geology studies with the boys.

"The idea was they would line the pool with all these rocks," said Maynard.

Instead, the scouts mixed his precious stones with the concrete. The fountain was destroyed sometime
in the 1980s, and all that remains today are a few rocks uncovered by Maynard and some scouts.

Many more improvements were made to the camp during the 1940s, '50s, and '60s. Camp Flying
Eagle became home to rancher Cliff Williams and his family when they became the first caretakers of
the camp in 1944.

Todd Greene has been the caretaker since 1998.

George Judd built a model campsite in 1957 that became the prototype for all of the campsites. Most
of the campsites, complete with a fire circle, cabins, a pavilion and bathrooms, still stand today.

Growth spurt

Camp Flying Eagle grew in the 1950s when a local farmer donated 45 additional acres and what is
now called Jennings Island. In 1953, the Scouts built a bridge to get to the island. The Boy Scouts
stopped using the bridge in 1958 when it deteriorated from the river tides. Some of the bridge
supports can still be seen today.

In 1964, Manatee County dug Horseshoe and Wilson ponds at the camp and used the dirt for roads,
Maynard said. The Selby Foundation stocked the ponds with fish.

"There's some good fishing in Wilson Pond," Langford said.



A dock, a boat basin and a small amphitheater were built. In 1975, the Boy Scouts held a capital
campaign and built a ranger's house, an administration building, a chapel, a pavilion and a new dining
hall.

Today, the scouts have more than 400 troops in the Southwest Florida Council and more than 20,000
scouts who visit Camp Flying Eagle each year.

Gone are camp fees of $6, or even $20. To attend the winter camp at Camp Flying Eagle, it costs
$125 per boy, according to a flyer posted by the Southwest Council.

Camp Flying Eagle sits on prime waterfront property along the north Manatee River, and it was
rumored the camp might be sold at one time. In 2001, the land was valued at more than $3 million by
the Manatee County Property Appraiser.

Camp Flying Eagle has seen new life with the collaborative efforts of the Foundation for Dreams and
Dreams Oaks Camp, which leases part of the property, and a five-year plan from the Council that
includes financing for new facilities, Schropp said.

Still, selling the historic camp is not out of the question, she said

"There are always offers on the table," said Schropp. "It's always a consideration."
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